Electrochemical surface plasmon resonance investigation of dodecyl sulfate adsorption to electroactive self-assembled monolayers via ion-pairing interactions.
The redox-induced assembly of amphiphilic molecules and macromolecules at electrode surfaces is a potentially attractive means of electrochemically modulating the organization of materials and nanostructures on solid substrates via ion-pairing interactions or charge-transfer complexation. In this regard, we have investigated the potential-induced adsorption and aggregation of dodecyl sulfate, a common anionic surfactant, at a ferrocenylundecanethiolate (FcC11SAu) self-assembled monolayer (SAM)/aqueous solution interface by electrochemical surface plasmon resonance (ESPR) spectroscopy. The surfactant anions adsorb onto the electroactive SAM by specific ion-pairing interactions with the oxidized ferricinium species. The ferricinium charge density (QFc+) obtained by cyclic voltammetry and surface coverage measured by SPR indicate that the dodecyl sulfate forms an interdigitated monolayer, where half of the surfactant molecules have their sulfate headgroups paired to the surface and half have their headgroups exposed to the aqueous solution. The surface coverage of dodecyl sulfate was found to depend on both the ferricinium surface concentration and the surfactant aggregation state in solution. A maximum coverage of dodecyl sulfate on the ferricinium surface is obtained below the critical micelle concentration (cmc), in contrast to dodecyl sulfate adsorption to SAM surfaces of static positive charge. This marked difference in adsorption behavior is attributed to the dynamic generation of ferricinium by potential cycling and the specific nature of the ion-pairing interactions versus pure electrostatic ones. The results presented point to a new way of organizing molecules via electrical stimulus.